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Message from the Chair

Committed to Music Students - AMEF’s Student Recognition Awards
In its third year, AMEF is very proud to offer the AMEF Student Recognition Awards - just another example of
our commitment to providing our music education programs to the community. Alberta music students from
ages 10 to 19 apply in the categories of either “Music Performance” or “Community Service” (in any musical
genre and instrument) at a chance to win an award of $1000 towards their advancement in their music
education. Students can view the requirements and Youtube video guidelines by applying directly to our online
application at www.amef.ca. Please encourage students in your community to apply.
The deadline is MARCH 31.
Welcome Aboard!
AMEF is very pleased to announce and warmly welcome our new Strings for Kids Provincial Co-ordinator,
Mathias Silveira. Mr. Silveira has taught at MacEwan Alberta College Conservatory of Music since 1998 and
for the Music Enrichment Program in Edmonton as an instructor and conductor since 2008. He is an accomplished soloist and concertmaster, and actively involved with the Strings community. We look forward to
benefiting from his invaluable expertise and leadership as AMEF’s string program continues to grow.
Strings for Kids - Get Involved
Since the first Strings for Kids Program began four years ago in Lacombe, our emerging program has expanded
to include the community of Fort McMurray. Our students are learning and experiencing the joy of music and
we’re seeking to increase more opportunities for young people living in underserved and rural communities.
Contact us if you are interested in launching a Strings for Kids Program in your community.
Music Conference Alberta 2015
The planning for the annual Music Conference Alberta (MCA) is well underway! MCA 2015 represents an
opportunity to showcase outstanding teaching methods in all disciplines, demonstrations, concerts, lectures and
research undertaken by leading music education experts, and help teachers better assist their students. MCA
2015 will take place October 22-24 at the elegant Sheraton Red Deer Hotel. I would also like to acknowledge
the Alberta Band Association, Alberta Choral Federation, Alberta Registered Music Teachers Association and
AMEF members who are working hard to organize another successful MCA. Be sure to watch the latest
updates on MCA’s Facebook page (www.facebook.com/MusicConferenceAlberta) and on Twitter
(@MusConferenceAB).
Call for Academic Papers/Posters
I encourage our AMEF members and friends to submit abstracts related to music education for presentation
consideration in poster paper format at MCA 2015. The deadline for submission of abstracts is SEPTEMBER
15 with notification of the successful presenters by October 1.
Submit the abstract electronically as a .pdf or .doc or .docx attachment to Timothy Anderson, co-ordinator at:
tja@ualberta.ca.
Be Our Voice on Twitter - Assistant Twitter Curator Wanted
If you love music education and social media, come join us in this volunteer opportunity! Work with our AMEF
team and help bring our music education programs and our stories to life through Twitter. If you are resourceful, able to meet deadlines, enthusiastic about our mission and comfortable thinking outside the box, we want to
hear from you. Get in on the “behind the scenes” action of AMEF and help manage our Twitter account!

The AMEF Student Recognition Awards Program
Submission Deadline March 31, 2015
Recognizing and assisting deserving Alberta music students for music
performance excellence, and for utilizing their musical talents through active
volunteer community service.
Applicants compete in either two categories:
1. Music Performance
2. Community Service
Applicants compete in either categories that showcase their skills both within
and outside the music curriculum using video media. Each award is $1000.00 in
the form of an AMEF gift certificate, which is to be spent towards either music
lessons, music school tuition or for music equipment and /or music books from
Long & McQuade Musical Instruments.
Only one award per person, per year will be awarded in each category.
This competition is entirely comprised of video entries posted on YouTube.
Application deadline: March 31, 2015. Complete videos must be submitted on
Youtube by the deadline. New online application forms will be available next
week. For more information go to www.amef.ca.
2014 Award recipients:
Music Performance– Leila Lok from Calgary, AB

Community ServiceCandace Chu from Edmonton, AB

HOST A FUNDRAISER
Create your own way to support Alberta Music Education Foundation by putting on a
simple and fun fundraiser and raise awareness of our programs in your community!
Raise money or collect instruments in support of Keyboards or Strings for Kids
programs. In 2014, the fabulous musical duo, Sidney York (Brandi & Krista), collected
instruments and donations throughout the province to support AMEF during a tour.
This initiative provided AMEF with keyboards, violins, a guitar, and monetary
donations to help the young people in these programs.

Put on a recital or informal house concert with musicians and/or students in your
community. Donations could be accepted as easily as placing a jar out, or accepting
goodwill donations as entry into the performance.
Host a dinner party or barbecue, perhaps including a theme of music or music
education. Ask guests to make a small donation with the intention of providing an
instrument or instruments for at-risk children in the AMEF programs.
Hold a Walk-a-Thon or Run in your area. In 2014, with only the board of directors of
AMEF participating in a walk at beautiful Gull Lake, over $2,500 was raised. Permits
need to be acquired in certain communities, when there is a minimum number of
walkers or runners.

Companies, groups and individuals can Create a new and fun way to support music
education with your own ideas. We will be happy to provide you with tips and
promotional materials to help make your event a success!

For More information:
AMEF Office ~ (403)346-4004 ~ info@amef.ca

Subject Areas
Any subject area relative to music education may be considered. Both quantitative and qualitative methodologies
are welcome. Work of an historical, sociological, theoretical or philosophical nature is welcome if it adds to our
understanding of music education. Literature reviews should address an issue and include some synthesis. The
following non-exhaustive list suggests the breadth we would consider.








Predictors of success for instrumentalists in
conservatory studios
The relationship between private student
and teacher
The economics of music education
Music education principles in marginalised
communities
Music education and advocacy
The music educators’ perception of their
roles (current, historical, over time etc)
Regional variations in music education









The reward model of music education
The impact of music educators’ careers on
their families
Transmission of tradition
Innovative practice in music education
Ethical studio practice
Issues related to performers transitioning to
the educator role
Life skills in the studio

Electronic Submission Instructions
 Submit to Timothy Anderson at andersont30@macewan.ca as a .pdf or .doc/.docx attachment a 300‐word
(maximum) anonymous abstract.
 In the body of the e-mail message: your name, institutional affiliation (Independent Scholar is used for
those without one), and academic level. Undergraduates and independent scholars may be asked to
submit a draft in advance of final acceptance.
 A list of any A/V requirements should be identified. AV requests are limited to the following: DVD; LCD
projector (the attendees must provide the computer and the appropriate cable for MAC computers);
overhead projector; speakers. Generally the rooms are small enough that microphones are not required.
 An indication if you are unable to present on any specific day of the conference (for example, owing to
religious reasons).
 The e-mail message must include the author’s name, institutional affiliation (if there is one), preferred
email address, mailing address, and phone number. If there is more than one author, AMEF will
communicate with the first author only.
 Proposals may be submitted any time before the deadline; the earlier the better. If not enough suitable
proposals are received by the deadline, AMEF may either proceed with three sessions
(9 papers) or may extend the call. If the deadline has passed but you have an appropriate proposal,
contact Timothy Anderson andersont30@macewan.ca or text (780) 424 3685.
Review Procedures Submissions will receive a blind review. Presenters will be notified of the status of the review
by the specified deadline.
AMEF is working on developing an online journal in 2015 (partners TBA) to publish select papers from the 2014
and 2015 submissions and grow the journal as we grow the academic stream of MCA. Publication guidelines will be
made available when details are known.

